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victoria’s
journals
Available in numerous shades,
styles and sizes, Victoria’s
Journals has been supplying the
trade for decades. Based in
Quebec, the vendor is focused
on offering fashionable high-
end journals, diaries, planners,  
wallets and more. 
victoriasjournals.ca

Whimsical jewellery from
Wonderland is ideal for souvenir
or destination shops. Every piece 
of the silver sterling jewellery is
handcrafted in Alberta by Tiffany
Teske who focuses on
mountains, animals, the
outdoors, and the mystical.
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/
WonderlandYYC

Wonderland

www.victoriasjournals.ca
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/WonderlandYYC


maskwiomin
Beautifully packaged new soap
from Maskwiomin are so
versatile – you can use them to
cleanse hands, face and body.  
We loved the packaging and
the scent ranges. If you aren’t
familiar, Maskwiomin is a
skincare line made using
traditional Mi’kmaq remedies
based on the natural power of
birch bark. 
maskwiomin.com 

Former art teacher Elise
Charette founded Lalita’s Art
Shop to make art accessible to
us all. She collaborates with
talented Canadian artists to
create a vibrant art-based
collection which includes
puzzles and hats.

www.lalitasartshop.com

lalita’s art shop

https://www.instagram.com/maskwiomin/
www.maskwiomin.com
www.lalitasartshop.com


heritage musical
spoons
This company was born in 1997
when Quebec woodworker
Richard Veniere-Cyr was asked
by a friend to create a unique gift
for his tourist clients. Today,
Richard is assisted by his son
Mathieu who both take immense
pleasure and pride in crafting
musical spoons which look and
sound great! 
www.musicalspoons.ca

This is a fun and fresh collection
of stationery and accessories
(slippers, tumblers, keychains)
designed by a young, vibrant
Quebec entrepreneur. The
company has a large online
following and is destined to
continuing expanding their
assortment. 

www.alarocquedesign.com

alarocque design

www.musicalspoons.ca
www.alarocquedesign.com


kisina deco 
This is a brand of luxurious, yet
affordable, African-handmade
cushion covers founded by
Prima Mabonzo. The company
is on a mission to bring
contemporary African art to
Canadian consumers, and
donates 10 percent of profits to
NGOs dedicated to helping
African women.
www.kisinadeco.com

www.kisinadeco.com

